[The importance of experimental surgery].
Experimental surgery is an integral part of experimental medicine, and by rights should be present especially in the larger medical (clinic) centers that today have yet to be realized. In would provide the cadres that can enlighten scientific projects of fundamental and applicable significance. It would enable experimental research on a number of clinical and operational techniques and technical problems as well as introduce innovative methods and operational procedures. In terms of educating medical and other natural science students, it would open new perspectives for directly including these cadres, during the course of their studies, in the performance of a number of operations. And such experience provides the student with grounds, in a directional sense, for making future life decisions. Thus, experimental surgery could fill a noticeably empty space in the process of student education. The section formed in Novi Sad has obtained appropriate space. There is a keen interest among the cadres. The equipment is on the way toward completion. A surgeon is in charge of this section. During the course of his service as a representative, he will have the opportunity to acquire experience on an international level. This section has already developed a number of functions to perform. It offers cooperation with other similar sections in our country as well as with clinics and cadres interested in working in this field of medicine and surgery.